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TKO in Las Vegas: Boosterism and the
Johnson-Flynn Fight
DAVID J. KAMMER

On the afternoon of July 4, 1912, heavyweight champion Jack Johnson
defeated Jim Flynn, a middleweight whom he had knocked out in eleven
rounds five years earlier, in a championship fight in Las Vegas, New
Mexico. The fight ended in a "police finish." Films of the fight corroborate
what most of the witnesses reported-that it was a mismatch, the worst
heavyweight title fight ever staged.
Shortly after Captain Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico Mounted Police
. entered the ring and stopped the fight and referee Ed Smith declared
Johnson the winner, the champion piled members of his party into his
touring car and sped away from the sparsely-filled temporary wooden
arena. Having sustained only a slight cut inside his upper lip, Johnson
was more intent on claiming the $5,000 he had won betting on himself
than resting after what had amounted to a light workout. Combined with
the $31,000 purse promoter Jack Curley paid him, Johnson realized a
$36,000 payday for defending his title that day. By the next morning,
Johnson, his wife, and his entourage were aboard a Pullman car returning to Chicago where, six days later, he opened his Cafe de Champion nightclub. Arrested that fall and charged with violation of the Mann
Act, Johnson fled the United States and never again defended his crown
in this country.
,
David J~ Kammer is a lecturer in the Department of English. University of New Mexico.
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Promotional photo for the Johnson-Flynn championship fight, 1912. Background
is the Montezuma Hotel complex, which served as Flynn's training camp. Courtesy of Citizens Committee for Historic Preservation, Rough Riders Museum, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.

Later the next day, Jim Flynn also left Las Vegas, driving north toward
Pueblo, Colorado. Although he had put on a terrible exhibition, jumping
like a 5'9" pogostick, butting at the 6'2" Johnson's jaw with his forehead,
his manager, Jack Curley, had given him a new car for his efforts.
Manager and promoter Jack Curley also left Las Vegas on July 5,
1912, taking his new bride to Chicago in search of other sport promotions. When interviewed about the fight by a reporter the next day in the
Kansas City train station, Curley claimed that the poor turnout at the
fight had prevented him from meeting his expenses. Then, complaining
of the summer heat, he noted that there was an even worse topic the
reporter might raise, "How about Las Vegas?"1
In the days following that Independence Day debacle, the citizens
of Las Vegas reciprocated, voicing similar feelings about Curley and the
fight he had promoted. After months of anticipation in which civic leaders,
the leading local newspaper, the Las Vegas Optic, and the majority of
the townspeople had envisioned the sporting world's attention turned
on their city, the fight had proven a flop. What Las Vegans had anticipated
as a contest in which the latest Great White Hope might prevail over the
black champion, and thereby bring glory and recognition to their city,
1. "Where Did Jack Get Flynn's Wages?," Las Vegas Optic, July 10, 1912
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had brought instead financial loss and recriminations. Soberly the Optic
conceded that the fight had been a failure but that it had supported
Curley because the contest was for the good of Las Vegas. After all,
local sportsmen had invested $100,000 to land the fight in the first place,
and newspapers, it reasoned, must "put up with more bluffing than any
other agency ... not because they lack courage" but because "they are
unwilling to use their power to destroy or ruin unless the interests of
society demand it."2
While admitting no guilt for its part in the matter, the Optic raised
a subject that is of greater interest than the fight itself. Urban boosterism
through professional sport has a history dating back to the businessmen
who supported the victorious 1869 Cincinnati Red Stockings as a means
of promoting that city.3 In recent decades, franchise expansions and
relocations in professional sports have been spurred on by boosters
and then accompanied with flurries of publicity for the new home city
in which projected revenues and the prestige of attaining major league
status sometimes seem more important than the new team itself. The
number of major league franchises located in a city reads as an urban
barometer measuring the status of that city against its rivals. The mushrooming of arenas and stadia in renovated downtowns and along suburban freeways is as important a symbol of a city's success in many
civic leaders' minds as a new industrial park boulevard lined with hitech industrial plants.
On a smaller scale, one finds the same booster forces at work in
Las Vegas in 1912. A combination of forces: the coming of the railroad
into the New Mexico Territory in 1878, and the scramble for commerce
and urban growth it induced; a rivalry with Albuquerque for economic
supremacy in the region; statehood and the legal and political turmoil
it brought; and an anti-prize-fighting movement, half motivated by reformist tendencies, half by racial fears, led to an unbridled boosterism
that, in a six-month period, began with dreams of urban grandeur and
then ended with ugly name-calling between the newspapers of two
cities.
Since the opening of the Santa Fe Trail, Las Vegas, along with Santa
Fe, had been the territory's most important commercial center. Located
2. "Newspapers," Las Vegas Optic, July 11,1912.
3. David Q. Voigt, America through Baseball (Chicago: Nelson-Hall, 1976), 29-41; .
S.teven A. Ries~, "The Baseball Magnate and Urban Politics in the Progressive Era, 18951920," Journa/of Sport History, 1 (May 1974), 41-62; Gregg Lee Carter, "Baseball in St.
Louis, 1867-1875: An Historical Case Study in Civic Pride," Missouri Historical Society
Bulletin, 34 (July 1975),253-63; B W Currie, "Prize-Fights as Mine-boomers," Harper's
Weekly, 52 (August 22, 1909), 25; and Janet Northam and Jack Berryman, "Sport and
Urban Boosterism in the Pacific Northwest: Seattle's Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, 1909,"
Journal of the West, 17 (July 1978), 53-60
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on the high plains at the edge of the eastern foothills of the southern
Rocky Mountains, the city lay sixty miles east of the capital and was
more accessible to eastern wagon traders and, then, to the westwardmoving railroad than Santa Fe. In 1879, the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Fe Railroad arrived in Las Vegas, bringing with it two decades of prosperity and growth. In the twenty-five years following the arrival of the
railroad, a telephone system, gas street lighting, and an electric trolleythe utilities common to any growing American city of that era-became
a part of Las Vegas. As the area gained a reputation for its dry, healthful
climate, the city became the center for numerous tubercular health resorts, including the famous Montezuma Hotel. When Theodore Roosevelt
visited the city in June 1899 to celebrate the first reunion of his Rough
Riders, the city's future seemed filled with promise.
Yet over the next decade, a series of setbacks undermined Las
Vegas' position in the territory. When other southwestern cities opened
sanatoriums and tuberculosis was found to be contagious the Montezuma lost business and closed in 1903. Dry farming, introduced to the
area in the early 1900s, faltered as the prairie soil proved unable to
sustain crops after a few years without irrigation. And to the south,
Albuquerque, with its aggressive Commercial Club, was beginnihgto
benefit from the Santa Fe Railroad's rerouting of its major east-west
freight shipping along a shorter line with a lower grade that bypassed
Las Vegas. In the 1910 census, Albuquerque for the first time had a
greater population than Las Vegas.
While many of the forces diminishing Las Vegas' importance in the
territory were beyond the control of the city, there were also local conflicts. Most important was the division of the city into two municipalities.
The older one, with its focal point a plaza, was largely Hispanic and
reflected the traditions and lifestyles of the early Spanish settlers emphasizing farming, sheepherding, and trading with surrounding Hispanic
areas as its main activity. The newer one, with its focal point Railroad
Avenue, was largely Anglo and was built around shipping and commercial interests.
Las Vegas' declining fortunes suffered further setbacks at the outset
of statehood in March 1912. Partly because of the national split in the
Republican Party between Roosevelt and Taft supporters, partly because
of the inability of the state's Republican Party to unify itself, the Republican majority failed to elect the first state governor. Las Vegas, a Republican stronghold, lost much political leverage as a Democratic Party
functionary, William MacDonald, became governor and represented the
interests of his backers in the state's southern tier and in Albuquerque.
In many ways, it was because of New Mexico's newly acquired
statehood that it suddenly attracted the attention of fight promoters like
Jack Curley. In 1912 prize fighting was illegal in most of the United
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Johnson-Flynn promotional postcard, 1912. Courtesy of Citizens Committee for
Historic Preservation, Rough Riders Museum, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
States. Long denounced by religious and reform groups as barbaric,
its image had suffered even more when Jack Johnson had gained the
heavyweight crown in 1908. Each time another white boxer succumbed
to Johnson's power and skills, the sentiment against prize fighting intensified. Partly out of fear of Johnson's successes and his out-of-thering arrogant behavior-seen as encouraging other blacks to challenge
their roles in American society-and partly out of the Darwinian implications of a black man beating up a white man, lawmakers sought to
curb prize fighting. Nevertheless, a degree of ambivalence persisted,
for despite laws prohibiting prize fighting, club boxing, seen as the
"manly art of self-defense," remained a popular male spectator sport.
In New Mexico, for example, attending smokers featuring boxing exhibitions remained a popular male pastime among both Las Vegas and
Albuquerque sportsmen.
Since the few states that permitted prize fighting were Western
states, seemingly wide open and less civilized as if a reminder of the
recently closed frontier, the great fights of the period took place in the
few towns of that then empty region. 4 When New Mexico received statehood, the federal laws previously governing the territory were abrogated.
4. Several small Western communities briefly attracted national attention by hosting
heavyweight title fights during the first decades of the century. Reno, Nevada, was the
site of the 1910 match between Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries, the first "great white hope,"
and the oil boomtown of Shelby, Montana, was the site of the 1923 match between Jack
Dempsey and Tom Gibbons.
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Prize fighting was suddenly no longer illegal, and New Mexico became
a leading candidate for any possible Johnson title defense.
Despite the sequence of setbacks Las Vegas had suffered, the
booster spirit remained strong, particularly among the city's sportsmen
and in the Optic. Daniel Boorstin, indiscussing the role of the newspaper
in the American West, labels its independent, non-ideological avid boosterism "communityism: a preoccupation with growth and prosperity."s
Although Boorstin is looking at the newspapers of a more easterly frontier, his analysis equally pertains to the Las Vegas Optic, the city's paper
of record since 1879. Frequently inserting a quarter-page advertisement
to proclaim itself "proud to be a Las Vegas booster," the Optic of the
early 1900s furnishes a catalogue of the town's self-image and goals.
News items often became statements of optimism in which nascent
irrigation projects or hotel blueprints became harbingers of prosperity
and growth in the near future. Whenever a national corporation or fraternal order showed the slightest interest in buying or reopening the
Montezuma Hotel, the Optic was quick to proclaim that the city was on
the rebound. Although in 1912 it had no formally designated sports page,
the Optic regularly carried reports of local sporting events, particularly
emphasizing the city's crack baseball club, the Maroons.
Given this readiness to endorse any undertaking that would promote
the city, the Optic was quick to campaign for the fight as soon as
obtaining it appeared to be possible. Signing Jim Flynn and touting him
as the white fighter who could beat Johnson, Jack Curley had offered
Johnson $20,000 in November 1911to fight Flynn in Wendover, Nevada.
Unable to conclude that deal, Curley then began to tour the West in
February 1912, looking for a suitable site. He sought a community with
good training facilities, with access to main rail lines and the live gate
the trains would bring, and with a willingness to lure him with a sizeable
guarantee. Boosters in Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and Las Vegas all invited
the promoter to New Mexico, where, they assured him, prize fighting
was not illegal under the new state laws.
It was the members of the Las Vegas Athletic Club, a group of young
sportsmen, who campaigned the hardest, offering him a $100,000 guarantee to stage the fight in Las Vegas. When one looks at the club leaders,
the aggressive spirit that has long been a part of American sports promotion and urban boosterism is most evident. The leader of the campaign was Charles O'Malley, a one-time minor league baseball player
and then free-lance scout for the St. Louis Browns. A telephone company
worker and later chief of the Las Vegas Fire Department, O'Malley would
devote the rest of his life to civic affairs, promoting Las Vegas as a leader
5. Daniel Boorstin, The Americans: The National Experience (New York: Random
House, 1965), 134
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of its annual Rough Rider Reunion. Prominent members were 1. A. Plowman, manager of the Castenada Hotel, Las Vegas' Fred Harvey railroad
hotel, and owner and manager of the Maroons baseball team, and R.
J. Taupert, a young jeweler and recently-elected mayor of East Las
Vegas. Describing the many schemes these sportsmen undertook to
boost Las Vegas' fortunes-building a racetrack and an auto course and
promoting a fair to rival the state fair held in Albuquerque-one writer
noted, "the ambition of local sportsmen knew no bounds."6
Although plans for the fight were not definitely set until April 18,
1912, the late winter promotional efforts of the O'Malley group, including
wiring Curley $300 to visit Las Vegas, were key factors in convincing
him to choose the city. Despite Governor MacDonald's later indecision
in handling the fight controversy, O'Malley did convince Curley to come
to Las Vegas, meet the visiting governor, and inspect various hotels for
their training camp possibilities. So strong was this combination of money
and hospitality that Curley declined efforts by Albuquerque sportsmen
to consider that city. Later, the Albuquerque Morning Journal would
concede that "Las Vegas landed the fight by going after it."?
Throughout this February to April courtship, Curley and Las Vegas
were on the best of terms. Every encouragement the promoter gave the
city was treated as a promise. When he visited the Montezuma Hotel in
early April, the Optic quickly reported that the visit was a sign that
"wealthy Chicago capitalists" were interested in reopening the hotel. 8
The optimism was contagious and many of the townspeople believed,
as did the newspaper, that the fight would bring fame and a business
boom to the city. By early May when Wells Fargo had been designated
as the official ticket agency and had begun its promotion, most of the
city's shop windows were filled with fight posters. Souvenir postcards
were printed to publicize the event beyond the city. One popular card
carried two insets of the fighters' heads but emphasized the birdseye
panorama of Las Vegas, featuring its. residential and commercial districts.
When discussion opened about where the temporary arena might
be located, the Optic quickly advocated a site near the AT&SF railroad
tracks. That way, reasoned the newspaper, the arena itself would be a
source of "considerable additional advertising," reminding passengers
traveling through the city of how important Las Vegas was. 9 Despite this
argument, local backers finally selected a site at Friedman and Sixth
6. Lynn Perrigo, Gateway to Glorieta (Boulder, Colorado: Pruett Publishing Company,
1982),46
7. "Las Vegas Landed Fight By Going After It," Albuquerque Morning Journal, April
23,1912
8. "Las Vegas Looks Good to Jack Curley," Las Vegas Optic, February 9, 1912.
9. "Big Arena Will Seat 17,950 People," Las Vegas Optic, May 15, 1912.
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Avenues, just to the northeast of Saint Anthony's Sanatorium. A local
arqhitect, E. W. Hart, designed the wooden structure with 17,950 seats,
no more than 4,000 of which were filled on July 4. The contract to build
the arena, however, went to a Kansas City builder because, remarkably,
ten of the twelve contractors in Las Vegas refused to bid for the job. 10
The threat of a boycott issued by a small but vocal religious minority in
the town caused their reluctance.
As early as February, when talk of the possibility of Las Vegas
hosting the fight began, local Methodists, led by a former minister now
head of the state Christian Endeavor, opposed the fight. Labeling the
fight a "disgrace to the entire state," and a "reflection upon the intelligence, the business acumen and the morality of our citizens," the group
began to circulate petitions through other church groups throughout the
state, demanding that the governor and the state legislature ban the
fight. l1 .This drive stirred a statewide debate, and ultimately produced a
more virulent form of boosterism by fight supporters.
When it became apparent that Governor MacDonald had no legal
basis on which to ban the fight and that he was unwilling to take a strong
political stand on the issue, the petitioners took their campaign to the
first state legislature. In April a bill was introduced to ban prize fighting
in the state. Although by the end of May, MacDonald supported that bill,
it was tabled in the Senate Judiciary Committee with all but two votes
following party lines. The bill's sponsor, a Democrat, claimed that San
Miguel County-led Republicans had "chloroformed it." In response to
the effort to ban prizefighting, San Miguel Republican legislator George
W. Tripp introduced a House bill to regulate the controversial activity.
Including the provision that five percent of all gate receipts would go to
the state's "good road fund," an effort that enjoyed bi-partisan support,
the bill drew support even from the Albuquerque Morning Journal. 12 As
the first legislature moved towards its June 9 adjournment, still grappling
with the state's appropriations bill, no action was taken on either of the
prize fighting measures. Thus, the status of the fight remained that it
was legal.
Despite the original religious nature of the opposition, evidence
suggests that political and urban rivalries became the sustaining forces
of the opposition. In its assessment of the fight, the Journal felt compelled
to "make a brief explanation of its attitude relative to the fight, that some
of the people of Las Vegas may have a better understanding." Claiming
10. "Religion Prevents Bid on Arena at Las Vegas," Albuquerque Morning Journal,
May 1,1912.
11. "Methodists Object to Johnson-Flynn Bout," Las Vegas Optic, February 12, 1912.
12. "Boxing Bill Has Splendid Chance of Passage," Albuquerque Morning Journal,
April 12, 1912; and "Governor Calls on Legislature to Enact Anti-Fight Legislation," Albuquerque Morning Journal, May 30, 1912.
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that it opposed the fight from the outset, the Journal argued that it feared
a black-white fight might lead to another series of race riots similar to
those that followed the Johnson-Jeffries fight in Reno in 1910. Furthermore, while it feared "tin-horn gamblers, sure-thing bettors, sneak thieves
and prostitutes" who followed fights might not leave the state, it maintained that "worst of all, it was a bad advertisement for New Mexico and
it will require a long time to live it down." Calling Jack Johnson the
"nearest approach to a gentleman of all the prominent figures connected
with the fight," the Journal decried the "slush sent out by the promoter's
press bureau in Las Vegas. Moreover, the newspaper· anticipated that
as a result of the fight controversy between the two cities, San Miguel
legislators would "throw the hooks" to Bernalillo County in the next legislature. 13 Thus, while prize fighting was a moral issue and certainly a
part of the Las Vegas fight controversy, the main issue was the rivalry
between the two cities and how they perceived each other's actions.
From February when the fight first encountered local opposition
through the legislative debates and editorial criticism from the Journal,
to the post-fight recognition that Las Vegas had taken a beating both in
its citizens' investments and in its public image, the Optic remained an
uncritical booster of the fight. Just two days after the Methodist meeting,
an editorial dismissed the opposition as a "small minority against everything for the good of Las Vegas that has ever been proposed." Proclaiming "this paper favors anything that looks like a good thing for Las
Vegas," the Optic argued that "to advertise a community in the most
advantageous way, as any booster will assert, it is necessary to induce
people to pay it a visit. "14 Whether the visiting group was a Sunday
school convention attracting "people of good means" or a fight, also
attracting people "with plenty of money" was of no importance. Among
the visitors would be newspapermen from all parts of the country "who
would send out front page stories with a Las Vegas dateline and motion
picture cameramen taking city scenes to be displayed after the boxing
bout in moving picture theaters in every town and city in the United
States." Moreover, noted the editorial, the visitors would find relief from
the oppressive summer heat elsewhere and see opportunities Las Vegas
offered with the rich farming district and resort-like climate. Then, concluding with a look to the future, the editorial ventured, "If a boom 'in
real estate and a boost for dry farming in San Miguel County does not
ensue, this paper is a poor guesser. "15
Shifting from narrower economic projections to the issue of urban
13. "The Johnson-Flynn Fight," Albuquerque Morning Journal, July 5, 1912.
14. "Let's Have 11," Las Vegas Optic, February 13, 1912.
15. Ibid.
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prestige, the Optic, several weeks later, included in its editorial column
a commentary from what it labeled a "big St. Louis daily:"
Las Vegas will be the cynosure of the world's eye on July 4. If Flynn
should justify the hope and redeem the glory of the white race, Las
Vegas will be regarded as having performed a patriotic service
indeed which the entire Caucasian peoples cannot fail to appreciate
and reward. Sooner or later some American state and town would
have to do it, and why should not Las Vegas, New Mexico accept
the chance to become the most popular city in the civilized world?16
While this editorial reveals the most racist attitude to surface in a state
newspaper during the entire fight episode, more importantly it illustrates
the extemes which an uncritical booster press could reach in promoting
a community. In this profuse optimism one sees what one early newspaper editor calls the representation of "things that had not yet gone
through the formality of taking place. "17 In its enthusiasm to see Las
Vegas benefit from the fight, the Optic readily confused vision with reality,
hope with fact.
By late April, the fight was the main local topic. With Flynn's arrival
two weeks later and the reopening of the casino at the Montezuma Hotel
as his training quarters, the Optic began to give daily coverage to the
fight. The city added extra policemen with the order that "hoboes and
persons of shady characters whose appearance does not meet with the
approval of the police" be run out of town. 18 Eventually, even promoter
Curley was deputized with the belief that he could readily recognize
touts and gamblers. Until Johnson's arrival three weeks later, Flynn was
the toast of Las Vegas, leading the grand march at an armory dance,
pitching the ceremonial ball before a Maroons baseball game, appearing at the opera house in a benefit for the town team, and sitting as the
guest of honor at a stag dinner hosted by Herman Ilfeld. As it followed
Flynn's every move, the Optic always included reports of ticket sales,
noting how sportsmen from all over the country were demanding blocks
of tickets.
Johnson's arrival sparked further interest. Commended for his
"sportsmanlike and gentlemanly manner," he visited but rejected a proposed training site on a ranch six miles from the city and chose instead
to rent a large territorial-style house in the old part of the city.19 Erecting
bleachers and a training ring on the property, Johnson's party charged
spectators ten cents to watch his brief afternoon workouts. Described
16.
17.
18
19.

"Albuquerque to Boost Tripp Bill," Las Vegas Optic, April 22,1912.
Boorstin, National Experience, 127.
"Mr. James Flynn May Get Here Wednesday," Las Vegas Optic, April 29, 1912.
"Johnson Hopes That 'The Best Man May Win,'" Las Vegas Optic, May 27,1912.
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Jack Johnson and his trainers in front of bleachers erected for the fight. Courtesy
of Citizens Committee for Historic Preservation, Rough Riders Museum, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.

as conveying a "sneering indifference ... an arrogance and kinglike
bearing of a champion," Johnson seemed more interested in exploring
the vicinity with his touring car than training. 20 Even his predilection for
fast cars on primitive roads produced fodder for local boosters who
found his praise for the "magnificent highway between Las Vegas and
Santa Fe" an endorsement for the city's Good Roads Committee and
new automobile tourist industry.21
Coincidentally, it was Las Vegas' older tourist industry, the health
resorts for tuberculars, that led to the most curious aspect of this story
of town boosterism through sports. Although, as previously noted, Albuquerque, with its lower elevation and more accessibly-located sanatoriums. and other cities farther west had drawn off much of Las Vegas'
health resort business, a few facilities remained. Perhaps the best known
was St. Anthony's Sanatorium, run by the Sisters of Charity. Known as
a "mecca for invalids." it had grown, with an annex added in 1911. to
cover an entire city block.
A month before the fight. Lester Smith, a young Chicago sportswriter. died at the sanatorium. a victim of tuberculosis. Smith was the
20, "Johnson's Sparring Partners Weakening with the Strain," Las Vegas Optic, June
28,1912,
21, "Johnson Boxing Partners Resent Criticism," Albuquerque Morning Journal, June
8, 1912
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son of Ed Smith, a well-known Chicago boxing writer and referee who
was the third man in the ring in four heavyweight title fights between
1909 and 1914. Whether his son's death brought Smith to Las Vegas is
unclear, but within a week of his arrival, Jack Curley had designated
Smith "head correspondent" for the fight, and on June 10, 1912, the
Optic carried the first of Smith's daily bylined articles on the upcoming
fight. Those articles, rather than objective discussions of the fighters'
capabilities, were usually undisguised efforts to promote the fight and
the city. Flynn's image as a legitimate contender blossomed as Smith
discussed how his trainer, the popular ex-middleweight champion, Tommy
Ryan, was planning a strategy to beat Johnson. Likewise, Johnson
emerged as the friend of the people, his walks through Las Vegas "like
the p'rogress made bya presidential candidate."22 Even the citizens of
Las Vegas appeared as enthusiastically unanimous in their support of
the fight as Smith described a crowd of one thousand of them visiting
Flynn's camp as a "representative one ... the same bunch that is seen
at the theater, moving picture shows and, at other times, at church. "23
When the announcement came on June 20 that Las Vegas' main downtown hotel, the Plaza, would reopen under new management from Chicago, the Optic waxed euphoric and four days later carried an editorial
page cartoon showing trains from all parts of the compass converging
on Las Vegas.
Smith also attempted to strike a more conciliatory tone with the
fight's opponents. This was in contrast to the newspaper's earlier approach in May when, prior to Smith's arrival, the Optic had lashed out
at opposition groups. In an editorial ostensibly aimed at out-of-state antifighting petitions but nevertheless bearing a message for in-state church
groups as well, the Optic had declared, "We can run our own state,"
and condemned "eastern commonwealths, with their fossolized [sic]
card clubs and sewing circles" who "put in their time resoluting on New
Mexico and New Mexican affairs at every opportunity. "24 Attempting to
rally those undecided on the issue within the state, the editorial appealed
to their sense of the new state's uphill struggle for statehood, excoriating
the outsiders as "self-righteous old croakers who put in their time yelling
that we weren't fit for statehood because we have always failed to share
their individual views." Here one sees another side of boosterism, a selfrighteous advocacy of the town through its condemnation of outsiders.
22. "Both Men Will Be in the Best Possible Physical Condition," Las Vegas Optic, June
10,1912
23. "'If I Do Not Win I Will Not Squeal' Is Flynn's Statement," Las Vegas Optic, July
1,1912.
24. "We Can Run Our State!," Las Vegas Optic, May 15, 1912.
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Reproduction of a ticket to the Johnson-Flynn championship fight. Courtesy
Citizens Committee on Historic Preservation, Rough Riders Museum, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

The perceived threat becomes the catalyst for a heightened sense of
community.
For Smith, however, this antagonistic form of boosterism was counterproductive to the selling of tickets, especially when filling the arena
would depend on outsiders paying the ten and twenty-five dollars being
charged. Accordingly, Smith altered the paper's tone, focusing instead
on the real problem, the uncertain fight policy of the governor. Rather
than condemning MacDonald for his failure to make a decision on the
issue, Smith gently coaxed him, commending him for "exhibiting a more
than friendly spirit ... although officially recognizing it in no way. "25
Recognizing that MacDonald's supporters were not Las Vegans but
rather the anti-fight church groups and downstate Democrats interested
in embarrassing Las Vegas, Smith worked at avoiding the worst possible
outcome-no fight at all.
. However, on June 16, just three weeks before the fight, Smith's
strategy of conciliation came undone when the fighters met with Curley
to select the referee. After narrowing the list of candidates to four acceptable to all parties, they chose Ed Smith. No choice could have
exacerbated more the ugly feeling already existing between Las Vegas
and Albuquerque. The choice, more than simply an endorsement of the
promoter's chief correspondent to be the third man in the ring, was also
a snub to Albuquerque. From February, when both cities sought the
fight, to this June decision, the fight promotion had caused increasingly
bitter remarks between the two cities' newspapers. When the Albuquerque Herald had condemned Las Vegas for staging the fight, the
Optic rebutted that the Herald should "reform the Duke City" which held
its own Elks Club boxing matches and was discussing legalizing a red
light district which would be "a civic disgrace."26 When Flynn, himself a
25. "Johnson Will Bet Two to One He Will Win," Las Vegas Optic, June 12, 1912.
26. ~'Advice from the Herald," Las Vegas Optic, February 21, 1912.
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railroad fireman, had gone to Albuquerque to exhibit his skills before
local firemen, the Journal had noted that Flynn would now "be shown
what the best city in the state looks like. "27 Later, when Albuquerque
sportsmen had invited Johnson first to train in that city and then simply
to visit it, the Optic noted that Johnson finally decided to forego the visit,
emphasizing that he felt he would be refused first class accommodations
there. 28 This journalistic sparring reveals Western boosterism at its best.
Not only would each of these cities seek to promote itself in positive
ways; it would also seek to enhance its image by denigrating its rival.
With the referee selection, this rivalry spilled over, Reluctant to promote the fight, the Journal had, nevertheless, endorsed its leading
sportsman, Mark Levy, director of the city's New Mexico Athletic Club,
as fight referee. An editorial claimed that New Mexico was "entitled to
a home man for referee."29 Just before the referee decision the paper
had appealed to the promoter's business sense, claiming that the selection of Levy "would swell the gate receipts from Albuquerque and its
vicinity to something like $15,000 and draw another $8,000 or $10,000
from Santa Fe."30 Levy, in fact, even courted the promoters, visiting Las
Vegas to make his availability known. Yet, he was passed over for a man
already in the employ of Curley.
This decision led to even greater acrimony between Las Vegas and
Albuquerque boosters and, perhaps, the paving of the way for an unprecedented finish in an American heavyweight title fight. Immediately
after the selection, the Journal became unabashedly critical of the fight,
first publicizing rumors that the fight would be cancelled and then running a series of articles on Tommy Ryan. He had quit the Flynn camp,
criticizing Flynn for not being in shape and predicting a mismatch that
would be "the coarsest piece of work put over on the public in years. "31
Moreover, the Journal emphasized the indictment a Chicago grand jury
had returned charging Johnson and his wife with smuggling jewelry, as
if to connect Las Vegas with one of the champion's alleged misdeeds. 32
Smith, in turn, tried to counter this unfavorable publicity, claiming that
Albuquerque had "been insanely jealous all along of the attention that
27. "Flynn and Curley Will Arrive in City Tonight," Albuquerque Morning Journal, May
22,1912,
28. "Newman to Box in the Duke City," Las Vegas Optic, June 12, 1912
29. "Curley to Permit Fighters to Name Their Referee," Albuquerque Morning Journal,
May 14,1912
30. "Mark Levy Being Considered by Johnson," Albuquerque Morning Journal, June
12,1912.
31. "Tommy Ryan Pays His Respects to Curley," Albuquerque Morning Journal, June
22, 1912; "Tommy Ryan Says Flynn Will Not Last Long," Albuquerque Morning Journal,
June 25, 1912.
32, "Johnson and Wife Indicted by Grand Jury for Smuggling," Albuquerque Morning
Journal, June 22, 1912.
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Johnson and wife at his training camp in Las Vegas. Courtesy Citizens Committee
on Historic Preservation, Rough Riders Museum, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Las Vegas is having attracted to itself by the glove contest."33 Even when
Governor MacDonald finally declared that he would not intervene to stop
the fight and the Journal broke the story first, Smith belittled the newspaper's scoop, dismissing it as "showing that the governor's favorite
.
newspaper had been properly taken care of. "34
Thus, as the Independence Day bout approached, it was the punches
being traded by the rival cities that marked the real heavyweight clash
in New Mexico. What had begun as an effort to promote Las Vegas'
fortunes through staging a heavyweight prize fight meant to draw the
sporting world's attention had escalated into an imbroglio, pitting the
new state's two largest cities in a name-calling contest.
Although the governor had decided not to intervene, he also attached a warning to his decision. He would order the Mounted State
Police to observe the event, making sure that all laws were obeyed so
that the state would be saved from any "disgrace that all good citizens
should deplore."35 Hints of what this disgrace might be surfaced in the
days preceding the fight. First, Ryan announced that he would not be
33. "Curley Growing Tired of Knocks, May Move Battle to Ciudad Juarez," Las Vegas
Optic, June 19,1912.
34. "Governor Will Not Intervene to Stop Johnson-Flynn Match," Las Vegas Optic,
June 25, 1912.
35. Ibid.
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surprised if Flynn lost the fight on a foul. And then, a day later, Smith
called the fighters together to arrange a ruling on how he should judge
the fight were it to end in a "police finish." Wrote referee Smith in his
role as Curley's head correspondent, "There is always a chance that in
case the battle becomes one-sided that some city or county official might
jump into the ring and demand that the contest be wound Up."36
As it turned out, Smith was remarkably prescient. On that unusually
hot July 4, Las Vegas was open and ready for business. Lawns became
makeshift restaurants and private homes offered lodging and meals. A
reported 500 Albuquerque fight fans overlooked their newspapers' warnings and made the three-hour train trip to Las Vegas. Few came from
afar, and at the first-round bell the arena appeared virtually empty. What
the fans saw was a fiasco. Outclassed from the start, Flynn was unable
to get inside Johnson's long arms. In the sixth round when he did manage
to penetrate, Flynn began his pogo stick antics. Despite Smith's repeated admonitions, he continued this practice until the ninth round
when Captain Fred Fornoff, formerly an Albuquerque sheriff but now chief
of the State Mounted Police, entered the ring and declared the fight
over. Rather than listing the fight as a decision or a technical knockout,
the record books carry the unique entry, "police finish."
Within twenty-four hours the main figures in this farce had departed.
Las Vegas was left to bear its ignominy alone. Those out-of-state newspapers that did comment on the fight deplored it, blaming its occurrence
on a "hunger for gate money and the money of the weak-minded who
have the betti ng habit. "37 The Albuquerque Morning Journal labelled the
fight "a fiasco," detailing the fans' contempt for both the fight and Las
Vegas. The Albuquerque delegation, who had worn red badges to denote their hometown, felt "the only thing Las Vegas got out of the whole
affair was the privilege of holding the sack."38 For the Journal, the outcome of the fight was a vindication of its prophecy that should the fight
fail "it would be necessary to hold a gigantic funeral and bury the town,
as the city would gradually pass away."39 In its final editorial concerning
the fight the Journal chided the Optic, calling it the "floptic," and urged
it not to seek scapegoats but to lead Las Vegas in becoming "clothed
in sanity again."39 In placing the blame for the affair on the unscrupulous
promotional tactics of Curley, the Journal also warned Las Vegans to
scrutinize their own leaders who had brought Curley to the city in the
36. "Referee to Hold Conference with the Two Big Fighters," Las Vegas Optic, July
2,1912.
37. "The Las Vegas Incident," New York Times, July 5, 1912; "Bitter Against Flynn,"
Baltimore American, July 6, 1912.
38. "Fans Unanimous in Condemning Vegas Fiasco," Albuquerque Morning Journal,
JUly 5, 1912.
39. "A Last Word to Las Vegas," Albuquerque Morning Journal, July 7,1912.
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first place. Sarcastically calling them "honorable men," the Journal mocked
how they had enlisted the support of the citizens:
Yes, we are the men who make the town, we are its bankers, its
financial strength. Money is what counts, no matter how dirty it is.
Why, we represent nine-tenths of the taxes paid by the city. You can
trust us; we will see you through with the nasty affair. We will tell
you it is all right. 40
One suspects. however, that these "honorable men," those boosters, may not have been listening. In the days following the fight, the
Optic's editorial tone, although in one instance reflective, remained bitter
towards outsiders as it did seek scapegoats on whom to blame the
disappointing event. Despite the obvious mismatch, it commended Smith's
handling of the bout, arguing "he hated to deprive the fans of an afternoon's amusement after their long journey to Las Vegas."41 The real
villains were the governor who had delayed his decision long enough
to create sufficient public doubt as to the fight's taking place at all,
Captain Fornoff who had acted "to gratify the low jealousy of the rival
town," and the Journal who, claimed the Optic. had expected "to get
paid for the affair" and had resorted to "its usual tactics of knocking"
when no money was forthcoming. 42 Finally, the Optic criticized the promoter, Curley. It was he who had offered promises of wealth and publicity,
and now he was gone.
Nowhere, however, did the Optic scrutinize those sportsmen who
had originally spawned the fight. The O'Malleys, Tauperts, Plowmans,
Springers, and IIfetds remained the town's leading figures, advertising
their businesses exten~ively in the Optic, starring in local social events,
boosting other city programs. Remarkably, O'Malley even notified the
Optic that he had sent Johnson a telegram proposing that he return to
Las Vegas to defend his title against another prominent heavyweight, AI
Palzer.
While it cannot be argued that the economic disaster of the JohnsonFlynn fight hastened Las Vegas' decline as a leading city in New Mexico,
it can be stated that the fiasco was one in a series of miscalculations
that diminished its prestige. Newly granted statehood created a legal
vacuum which city boosters tried to exploit. Although the majority of the
citizens backed them for the economic boost they believed the fight
would bring and although the local newspaper publicized their efforts
40. Ibid.
41. "Interference of Police Saves Flynn Humiliation of Knockout by Johnson." Las
Vegas Optic, July 5, 1912.
42. "As Others See It," Las Vegas Optic, July 12,1912; "A Poor Authority," Las Vegas
Optic, July 6, 1912.
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uncritically, using the event to advertise the city, the realities of the
professional fight world-Johnson's inordinate skills as a fighter and
Curley's skills as a slick promoter-proved to be more than these local
boosters could understand. The boosterism that began as a well-intentioned effort to place Las Vegas in the sporting spotlight turned sour
and revealed a negative side of selling a city, name-calling and recriminations, particularly with Las Vegas' leading rival, Albuquerque. This
episode furnishes a localized example of how reckless and unaccountable boosterism can sometimes become. In recent decades as Las
Vegas has settled into relative obscurity, it has become known as "the
town that refused to gamble," an allusion to its more famous namesake
in Nevada. Ironically, in its earlier efforts to promote itself, it actually
gambled recklessly, committing itself to a sporting event that could never
payoff.

